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Crystal structures of guinea-pig, goat and bovine a-lactalbumin
highlight the enhanced conformational flexibility of regions that
are significant for its action in lactose synthase
Ashley CW Pike1†, Keith Brew2 and K Ravi Acharya1*
Background: The regulation of milk lactose biosynthesis is highly dependent on
the action of a specifier protein, a-lactalbumin (LA). Together with a
glycosyltransferase, LA forms the enzyme complex lactose synthase. LA promotes
the binding of glucose to the complex and facilitates the biosynthesis of lactose.
To gain further insight into the molecular basis of LA function in lactose synthase
we have determined the structures of three species variants of LA.
Results: The crystal structures of guinea-pig, goat and a recombinant form of
bovine LA have been determined using molecular replacement techniques.
Overall, the structures are very similar and reflect their high degree of amino acid
sequence identity (66–94%). Nonetheless, the structures show that a portion of
the molecule (residues 105–110), known to be important for function, exhibits a
variety of distinct conformers. This region lies adjacent to two residues (Phe31
and His32) that have been implicated in monosaccharide binding by lactose
synthase and its conformation has significant effects on the environments of these
functional groups. The crystal structures also demonstrate that residues currently
implicated in LA’s modulatory properties are located in a region of the structure
that has relatively high thermal parameters and is therefore probably flexible in vivo. 
Conclusions: LA’s proposed interaction site for the catalytic component of the
lactose synthase complex is primarily located in the flexible C-terminal portion of
the molecule. This general observation implies that conformational adjustments
may be important for the formation and function of lactose synthase.
Introduction
Lactose, the major source of carbohydrate in most mam-
malian milks, is synthesized from glucose and UDP-galac-
tose in a reaction catalyzed by the enzyme lactose
synthase (E.C.2.4.1.22). This enzyme is a complex com-
posed of two distinct protein components (a catalytic and a
regulatory subunit). The catalytic subunit, the glycosyl-
transferase UDP-galactose b-N-acetylglucosaminide b1–4,
(hereafter referred to as galactosyltransferase, GT; EC
2.4.1.38), is a 55 kDa type II membrane glycoprotein of
the trans-Golgi membranes of the mammary gland and
other tissues [1]. In most cells, GT participates in the
biosynthesis of oligosaccharide chains of secretory and
membrane-bound glycoconjugates by catalyzing the trans-
fer of galactose from UDP-galactose to non-reducing ter-
minal b-linked N-acetylglucosaminyl (GlcNAc) moieties
of the oligosaccharide chain. GT is unable to catalyze the
biosynthesis of lactose (transfer of galactose to glucose) at
physiological concentrations of glucose because of its poor
affinity for this acceptor substrate. In the lactose synthase
complex, reversible binding of the regulatory subunit,
a-lactalbumin (LA), to GT promotes glucose binding
(reflected in a 1000-fold decrease in the Km for glucose)
and facilitates the biosynthesis of lactose [2,3].
LA is a globular, low molecular weight calcium-binding
metalloprotein that is expressed exclusively in the
mammary gland during lactation. Its involvement in the
biosynthesis of lactose has been known for a considerable
time and has been extensively reviewed [4–6]. Detailed
understanding, however, of the molecular processes that
underlie its action in lactose synthase is quite limited. LA
has a close evolutionary relationship with the C-type
lysozymes (LYZs) in terms of primary structure [7], gene
sequence and structure [8], and three-dimensional struc-
ture [9,10]. Nevertheless, the functional properties of LA
and LYZs are quite different; LA possesses no inherent
catalytic activity and LYZs are unable to modulate the
substrate specificity of GT.
LA and LYZs also differ significantly in their molecular
stabilities and metal ion binding properties. LA can bind a
number of different metal ions in solution and exhibits a
variety of different conformational states depending on its
ligation state. It undergoes a more global transconforma-
tion, to a molten globule state, in response to mildly dis-
ruptive treatments such as low pH, exposure to high
concentrations of certain metal ions, or exposure to inter-
mediate concentrations of denaturants (for a review, see
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[11]). This enhanced molecular flexibility of LA, as com-
pared with LYZs, may have evolved to suit the functional
demands of its role in lactose synthase.
Here we report the crystal structures of three species vari-
ants of LA. These structures are compared with the previ-
ously determined structure of LA from human milk and
their relevance to the molecular mechanism of action of
LA is discussed.
Results
Conformation differences between the LA species variants
The overall features of the refined guinea-pig LA
(GPLA), goat LA (GOLA) and recombinant bovine LA
(mLA) structures are similar to those previously reported
for human LA (HLA) [12] and baboon milk LA [9]. The
structure is divided into a large domain (a domain) and a
small domain (b domain) by a deep cleft (Fig. 1). The
a domain comprises residues 1–34 and 86–123. It is com-
posed of three major a helices (H1, 5–11; H2, 23–34;
H3, 86–98) and two short 310 helices (h1b, 18–20;
h3c, 115–118). The b domain comprises residues 35–85
and has little regular secondary structure. This small
domain is composed of a series of loops, a small three-
stranded antiparallel b-pleated sheet (S1, 41–44; S2,
47–50; S3, 55–56) and a short 310 helix (h2, 77–80) (Fig.
2a). Figure 2b highlights the location of two substruc-
tures that are important for LA function. The major sec-
ondary structural elements (H1–3; S1–3; h1b, h2, h3c)
are conserved in all the LA structures. The only variation
in secondary structure occurs in the residue 101–110
region, where local conformational differences affect the
number and position of the minor a and 310 helices
present in the LA structures.
The four LA structures compared here are very similar
and reflect the high level of amino acid sequence identity
exhibited by these members of the LA family (Fig. 3).
The root mean square (rms) deviation for the 120 equiva-
lent Ca atoms ranges from 0.9 Å to 1.6 Å (Table 1). Rms
deviations for the core of the molecule, defined as all
residues apart from the external loops and the C-terminal
tail (residues 5–11, 23–40, 50–61 and 71–104), are between
0.5 Å and 0.9 Å. Differences in main-chain conformation
are confined to several distinct regions of the structure.
Variation in the polypeptide backbone occurs in two loops
in the b domain (residues 43–47 and 62–65), the region
between helices H1 and H2 (residues 13–18) and in an
area (residues 105–110) adjacent to the lower end of the
cleft (Fig. 2a). There are also considerable differences in
the conformation of the C-terminal tail, in particular the
tripeptide after Cys120. Unfortunately it was not possible
to define the conformation of residues 121–123 of either
mLA or GOLA due to the poor definition of the electron-
density maps in these regions. This part of the molecule is
generally highly mobile in LA [9,12] and these residues
were therefore not included in the comparison. The con-
formational differences in the remainder of the structure
are described briefly below.
Residues 13–18
This region lies between helices H1 and H2 in the
a domain and contributes several side chains to the
a domain’s hydrophobic core. The main-chain conforma-
tions of mLA, GOLA and GPLA are very similar but HLA
exhibits a marked difference in backbone topology. This
probably results, at least in part, from changes in the side-
chain character of the buried residues in this region of
HLA. The replacement of Trp26 (GOLA, GPLA, mLA)
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Figure 1
Superposition of mLA, GPLA and GOLA. A
stereoview of the Ca traces of GPLA (black),
mLA (red) and GOLA (green) are shown after
least squares superposition. Every tenth
residue of GPLA is labelled and indicated by a
small black sphere. The corresponding
positions in mLA and GOLA are represented
by red and green spheres, respectively. The
position of the calcium ion is shown as a large
green sphere, labelled CAL. (Figure produced
using MOLSCRIPT [60].)
in HLA by a leucine residue results in a slight rearrange-
ment of part of the a domain’s hydrophobic core.
Although the reduction in residue size at position 26 in
HLA is compensated for by an increase in the side-chain
size at position 30 (methionine in HLA compared to thre-
onine [mLA], alanine [GOLA] and isoleucine [GPLA]),
the side-chain packing in the cluster is subtly different. As
a result, the 310 helix (h1a, 13–15) in HLA does not pack
as close to the body of the protein as in the other struc-
tures and its hydrophobic core is less tightly packed.
Residues 43–47 and 62–65
Both these regions are located in the b domain and form
flexible, solvent-exposed loops. Residues 43–47 form a
b bend that links S1 and S2 while residues 62–65 form a
type III turn at the top of the cleft [12]. Differences in the
conformation of these loops is generally due to local disor-
der. Both regions are involved in crystal packing contacts:
the 43–47 loop in mLA and GOLA crystals and the 62–65
loop in GPLA crystals. 
Residues 105–111
This region lies adjacent to the lower end of the cleft and
interacts with the C-terminal end of helix H2. In the LA
structures determined to date, this region exhibits two dis-
tinct conformations. In mLA and HLA, the polypeptide
backbone adopts a distorted a-helical conformation (H4b,
105–110; Fig. 4a). In contrast, in the GOLA and GPLA
crystal structures, the main chain is looped out away from
the body of the protein and exposed to the solvent
(Fig. 4b,c). Hereafter, this region is referred to as the ‘flex-
ible loop’.
The observed structural heterogeneity in the flexible loop
is, to some extent, associated with the conditions used to
obtain crystals. At high pH (6.5–8.0), the helical conforma-
tion is observed (mLA and HLA), whereas at low pH
(4.6), the looped-out form predominates (GPLA and
GOLA). This pH effect has been noted previously in
HLA and is associated with His107 [13]. This residue is
buried in the helical conformer and forms a hydrogen
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Figure 2
Structure of LA and location of the functional sites. (a) The structure of
GPLA is schematically represented. The location of the major
secondary structural elements are highlighted (H, a helix; S, b strand;
h, 310 helix). The calcium-binding site (yellow) and the four disulphide
bridges (green) are also shown. The molecule is coloured (purple
through to red) according to the average Ca rms deviations between
mLA, GPLA, GOLA and HLA. The regions coloured in purple are
identical, whereas regions in red exhibit Ca rms deviations of greater
than 2.8 Å. The parts of the structure that exhibit the highest degree of
conformational variability are labelled in white. The N and C termini are
also marked. The residues at the C terminus (after Cys120) which
were not included in the comparison are represented by white dots
(see text for details). The figure was created with a modified version
(R Esnouf, Oxford) of MOLSCRIPT [60] and rendered using
RASTER3D [61]. (b) A close-up of the functional regions of LA is
shown. The LA molecule is viewed in an identical orientation to that in
(a). Aromatic cluster I (Phe31, His32, Gln117 and Trp118) and the
flexible loop region (Leu105–Leu110) are shown boxed. (Figure
produced using MOLSCRIPT [60].)
bond with the carboxylate group of Glu25. At low pH, this
stabilizing hydrogen bond is disrupted and, as a result, a
helix→coil transition occurs to locate the fully protonated
histidine in the bulk solvent.
Although the helical conformations of mLA and HLA are
identical, the two loop structures exhibit some hetero-
geneity. This is due to both amino acid sequence differ-
ences and the degree to which the loop conformations are
stabilized in the GPLA and GOLA crystal structures. In
GPLA, the polypeptide backbone forms a single turn of
a helix (H4a, 102–105) and then loops out to form an
exposed hydrogen-bonded turn (Fig. 4c). In GOLA, the
polypeptide backbone adopts a similar initial helical con-
formation (h3a, 101–103) and loops into a short bend
(105–107), but then returns to a helical path (h3b,
108–111; Fig. 4b). The reason for these subtle differences
in main-chain conformation between the low pH forms of
GPLA and GOLA is probably sequence related. Although
the amino acid sequence of all LAs is highly conserved in
the 104–111 region (see Fig. 3), some variability occurs at
position 109 [14]. Bovine, ovine, caprine and human LAs
have an alanine residue at this position, whereas all other
LAs sequenced to date have a proline. Pro109 in GPLA
probably restricts the flexibility of the polypeptide chain,
due to the constrained nature of its backbone dihedral
angles, and accounts for the differences between the
conformations of the C-terminal portion in the 105–110
region of GPLA and GOLA. The presence of this proline
is not however expected to preclude helix formation in the
105–110 region of GPLA. Modelling studies (ACWP and
KRA, unpublished results) demonstrate that the backbone
dihedral angles in the distorted helical conformation
(f –65°, ψ –47°) observed in mLA and HLA are entirely
compatible with the presence of a proline residue. Crystal-
lographic studies are currently underway with GPLA at
high pH to test this hypothesis.
Calcium-binding site
LA derived from milk contains a single, tightly bound
calcium ion that stabilizes the protein against denaturation
[15,16]. The calcium is cradled in a helix-turn-helix motif
that spans the interface between the a and b domains
[17]. The calcium-binding site in the various LA struc-
tures is essentially identical in terms of both conformation
and ligand coordination (Table 2). The ion is coordinated
by a constellation of seven oxygen groups that form a dis-
torted pentagonal bipyramid. Five of the ligating groups
are contributed by the main chain (Lys79 and Asp84) and
side chains (Asp82, 87, 88). The remaining coordinating
groups are supplied by two water molecules. All the
calcium–protein ligand (Ca–O) distances are between 2.15
and 2.5 Å. The stabilization of the three-dimensional
structure of LA that is conferred by calcium binding is
reflected by the temperature factors in the vicinity of the
calcium-binding loop. This region is the most rigid part of
the HLA, GOLA and GPLA structures [12]. The relative
differences in the atomic temperature factors of the
calcium ligands in the HLA, GOLA and GPLA structures
reflect the different resolutions at which the structures
were determined.
The stabilizing effects of the bound ion are less apparent
in the mLA structure. The temperature factors for the
calcium ion in all four molecules ranges from 35 to 63 Å2
and the coordinating ligands also have relatively high
B-values. One concern during the initial stages of model
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Figure 3
Sequence alignment. The aligned amino acid
sequences of bovine, goat, guinea-pig and
human LA are shown. The complete sequence
of bovine LA is given and the remaining
sequences only highlight positions of
variability. The sequence of the recombinant
bovine LA differs from that of bovine LA at two
positions (an additional N-terminal methionine
residue and a valine residue at position 90).
The residues that comprise aromatic cluster I
are boxed, and residues of the flexible loop are
shaded. The symbol ($) denotes the position
of the calcium-binding ligands. The other
symbols show positions where substitutions,
affect LA’s ability to promote glucose binding
in the lactose synthase complex (#), affect
LA’s ability to bind to GT (@), or have
differential effects, depending on the nature of
the side-chain substituent (&) [22,25].
Table 1
Comparison of the various LA structures.
mLA GOLA GPLA HLA
mLA – 1.14 (0.75) 1.42 (0.86) 0.92 (0.75)
GOLA 0.60 (0.49) – 1.35 (1.0) 1.35 (1.04)
GPLA 0.49 (0.44) 0.76 (0.67) – 1.58 (1.10)
HLA 0.69 (0.62) 0.88 (0.79) 0.70 (0.64) –
The rms deviations and average deviations (in parentheses) are given
for mLA, GOLA, GPLA and HLA after superposition. Values in
boldface represent the deviations for all 120 Ca residues and those in
normal typeface are for the core Ca residues (see text for details).
refinement was to what extent the high concentrations of
divalent cation (Mg2+) required to grow mLA crystals
would influence the structure of the recombinant LA.
Magnesium, along with a large number of metal ions,
binds to LA with an affinity in the millimolar range
[11,18]. It is unlikely, however, that the metal-binding
loop of mLA is occupied by a magnesium ion rather than a
calcium ion. Firstly, LA’s high affinity for calcium sug-
gests that this ion has remained bound throughout the
preparative and crystallization procedure. Although mag-
nesium does bind to apo (calcium-free) LA, it does not
appear able to either displace calcium from the holo-
protein or alter the native conformation [18]. Secondly,
there is no evidence from the coordination state of the
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Figure 4
Conformation of residues 105–110.
Stereoviews of the region encompassing
residues 105–110 are shown schematically
for (a) mLA, (b) GOLA and (c) GPLA. All
three molecules are viewed in the same
orientation. (Figure produced using
MOLSCRIPT [60].)
bound cation to suggest its identity is magnesium rather
than calcium. Magnesium has a smaller atomic radius than
calcium and its coordination is characterized by shorter
ligand–metal distances and a coordination number of six
rather than seven [19].
Functional regions in LA
LA’s ability to modulate the substrate specificity of GT is
associated with at least two distinct, but adjacent, regions
on the surface of the molecule (see Fig. 2b).
Aromatic cluster I 
The predominantly aromatic cluster I (AC1) comprises the
invariant residues Phe31, His32, Gln117 and Trp118 and
is critical for LA function. Chemical modification of either
His32 or Trp118 abolishes lactose synthase activity [20,21]
and amino acid substitutions of any of these residues have
major effects on LA function. Amino acid changes at
Gln117 and Trp118 selectively influence GT binding,
whereas those at Phe31 and His32 reduce the synergistic
binding of LA and glucose to GT and exert variable
effects on the affinity of LA for GT [22]. This aromatic
cluster is also flanked by two amino groups (Lys5 and
Lys114), whose reactivities are selectively perturbed on
association of LA and GT [23].
AC1 has a similar conformation in the mLA, GPLA, GOLA
and HLA structures. Phe31 and His32 are located at the
end of helix H2, immediately adjacent to the lower reaches
of the cleft, and Gln117 and Trp118 are located in the
C-terminal tail of LA. The side-chain environments of the
four residues are quite different. Phe31 and Gln117 are rel-
atively exposed (40–70% of surface area accessible),
whereas His32 and Trp118 are somewhat shielded from
solvent by the surrounding residues. The low pKa values
(5.18–6.06) reported for His32 in solution [24] probably
result from its close contacts with Phe31 and Leu110. In
the four structures, there are only small differences
between the orientations of the side chains despite their
surface location (Fig. 5). Phe31 exhibits some rigid body
movements in the direction of the ring plane. The orienta-
tion of the imidazole ring of His32 appears to be influenced
primarily by the conformation of the flexible loop region.
Flexible loop
The conformation in this region of LA (residues 105–110)
is particularly interesting in terms of LA function, given
that it flanks AC1 and probably comprises part of the GT
interaction site. Amino acid substitutions at positions 106,
107 and 110 primarily influence mLA’s ability to bind to
GT with less effect on glucose binding. All mutations of
Leu110 have large effects on LA activity in lactose syn-
thase. In contrast, changes at Ala106 and His107 have
more variable effects. For example, the variants
Ala106→Ser and His107→Trp show only minimal func-
tional changes, whereas Ala106→Lys exhibits a very low
activity [25]. The crystal structures demonstrate that this
region can adopt a number of different conformations,
depending on the conditions used to obtain crystals.
Although this region exhibits a few well defined confor-
mations in the crystalline state, it seems likely that its
conformation fluctuates greatly in solution. This view 
is highlighted by the observation that both the helical 
and loop conformer crystal forms of HLA are significantly
populated at pH 6.5 and room temperature [13].
The two distinct conformations exhibited by the LA
crystal structures have drastic effects on the side-chain
environments of the residues in this region. In the helical
conformer, Leu105 and Leu110 are relatively exposed to
solvent (60–90% of surface area accessible). In contrast,
these positions are completely buried in the GPLA (loop
conformer) structure (0–17% surface area accessible to
solvent). As a result of the intermediate nature of the con-
formation of the flexible loop in GOLA, Leu105 is buried
and Leu110 is relatively exposed (50% accessible). The
environment of His107, one of the residues implicated in
the low-pH helix→coil transition, is also radically different
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Table 2
Calcium–protein ligand distances and temperature factors.
Ligand Calcium–ligand distance Å (B-factor Å2)
Residue Atom mLA HLA GPLA GOLA
Lys79 O 2.15 (39.6) 2.34 (8.4) 2.24 (10.8) 2.30 (14.0)
Asp82 Od1 2.40 (35.4) 2.35 (11.0) 2.42 (12.1) 2.50 (34.4)
Asp84 O 2.24 (32.7) 2.24 (5.8) 2.16 (10.3) 2.28 (20.3)
Asp87 Od1 2.49 (30.8) 2.40 (10.4) 2.44 (10.1) 2.41 (27.9)
Asp88 Od1 2.59 (33.1) 2.42 (7.3) 2.33 (10.8) 2.47 (12.5)
Water (internal) OW –* 2.30 (7.9) 2.44 (8.6) –*
Water (external) OW –* 2.50 (19.1) 2.33 (21.8) –*
Calcium – (35.2) (6.2) (8.3) (17.5)
*In mLA and GOLA, the solvent ligands are not well defined and were therefore not included in the final structures. The calcium–ligand distances
are given in Å and the temperature factors are shown in parentheses. 
in the two conformers. In the helical conformer, the histi-
dine is totally buried and forms a hydrogen bond (Ne2)
with the carboxylate of Glu25 whereas in the GPLA and
GOLA structures this side chain is very exposed.
A more important consequence of the observed helix→coil
transition is that it leads to a subtle change in the environ-
ment of His32. In GPLA, about 55% of the surface area of
His32 is solvent accessible; this compares to accessibility
values of 43, 40 and 37% for His32 in GOLA, mLA and
HLA respectively. This increased accessibility in the
GPLA structure is due to a change in the relative orienta-
tion of Leu110 in the flexible loop region (Fig. 4c). In the
HLA, mLA and GOLA crystal structures the exposed side
chain of Leu110 makes significant van der Waals contacts
with the imidazole ring of His32. In the GPLA structure,
however, Leu110 is buried and as a result His32 is consid-
erably more accessible to solvent.
Cleft region
Although LA is unable to bind monosaccharides in isola-
tion, it has long been suspected that LA, given its rela-
tionship with the C-type LYZs, utilizes residues in the
cleft region to stabilize monosaccharide binding in lactose
synthase. The cleft, the active-site region of the homolo-
gous C-type LYZs, is divided into six subsites designated
A–F. This cleft is retained in LA but is truncated due to
the blockage of the A and B subsites by the side chain of
Tyr103 [12]. Direct evidence to support a role for the
cleft region in LA function has been provided by site-
directed mutagenesis studies on mLA. Amino acid substi-
tutions in the lower reaches of the cleft perturb mLA’s
ability to promote monosaccharide binding by lactose
synthase [22,25].
These residues in LA (Phe31, His32 and Leu110) are struc-
turally equivalent to subsite F residues in C-type LYZs that
are involved in saccharide binding. Although no direct
structural evidence has been obtained for saccharide
binding in subsite F of hen egg-white lysozyme (HEWL),
modelling and energy minimization studies indicate that
the protein–saccharide interactions in this subsite probably
involve the guanidino group of Arg114 (equivalent to
Leu110 in LA), the main-chain oxygen of Phe34 (equiva-
lent to His32 in LA) and the side-chain nitrogen of Asn37
[26,27]. A recent crystallographic study of human LYZ com-
plexed with a hexasaccharide (which becomes hydrolyzed
to a tetrasaccharide and a disaccharide product) [28] pro-
vided the first crystallographic evidence of saccharide
binding in subsite F (actually a pseudo-subsite designated
F′). In this case, hydrogen bonds between the protein and
the subsite F saccharide involved the main-chain carbonyls
of Ser36 and Trp34 (equivalent to His32 in LA) and the Nz
of Lys33 (equivalent to Phe31 in LA) [28]. Despite the
slight discrepancy between the modelled and crystallo-
graphic locations of subsite F in LYZ (Fig. 6a), the func-
tional correlation between LA and LYZ, combined with the
fact that substitutions at any of the equivalent residues in
LA perturbs its ability to promote monosaccharide binding
in lactose synthase, provides strong evidence that in LA a
region analogous to the F subsite participates either directly
or indirectly in monosaccharide binding by the complex.
Subsite F is located at the lower end of the cleft where it
broadens out on the protein’s surface and, unlike the C and
D subsites, is relatively shallow and accessible to solvent
(Fig. 6a). In LA, the shape of the cleft around subsite F is
influenced, to some extent, by the conformation of the
flexible loop. In the GPLA structure, the side chains of
Lys108 and Pro109 in the loop conformer form a slight
‘wall’ on the external (right-hand) side of the subsite that
shields it from the solvent (Fig. 6b). In contrast, the subsite
is more accessible to solvent when residues 105–110 adopt
a helical conformation in HLA and mLA (inset in Fig. 6b).
Although a narrowing of the lower cleft region is observed
in the hexasaccharide–human LYZ complex [28], given
the unknown nature of the monosaccharide-binding site in
lactose synthase, the functional significance of the flexible
loop motion in LA is difficult to quantify.
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Figure 5
Aromatic cluster I superposition. The relative orientations of the
side chains in aromatic cluster I are shown for HLA (blue), mLA (red),
GPLA (green) and GOLA (yellow). The flexible loop region (upper
right) and the position of Leu110 are also shown. (Figure produced
using MOLSCRIPT [60].)
Mobility of the structure
There are two lines of evidence to suggest that certain
regions of the LA molecule have enhanced flexibility. As
already mentioned, residues 105–110 adopt distinct con-
formers that are dependent on the molecule’s environ-
ment. In addition, the crystallographic temperature (B-)
factors suggest that some regions of LA are consistently
more mobile than the bulk of the protein. Analysis of the
temperature factors in the different crystal forms provides
an opportunity to obtain a relatively unbiased picture of
the mobility of different parts of the structure. Figure 7
shows the average main-chain B-factors for the mLA,
GOLA and GPLA structures. The variation of thermal
mobility with residue number is very similar, despite the
differences in crystal packing and resolution at which the
structures were determined. Even the mLA structure,
which has high B-factors resulting from packing disorder
within the crystal, exhibits a temperature factor profile
that is characteristic for LA [9,12].
The most rigid parts of the molecule correspond to the
calcium-binding loop (residues 79–88), AC1 (residues 31,
32, 117, 118) and a hydrophobic region (residues 53, 55,
95, 103 and 104). In contrast, the two solvent-exposed
loops in the b domain (residues 43–47 and 62–67) and the
C-terminal tail (111–120), regions which have been noted
for their conformational variability, have enhanced mobil-
ity. The observation that the C-terminal tail has above-
average thermal parameters is interesting as this region
includes the majority of residues associated with LA’s
ability to bind to GT [25]. An exception to this general
trend are the side chains of Gln117 and Trp118, which
are relatively rigid. As described previously, these
residues are essential for the efficient formation of lactose
synthase. The low B-factor values for these groups,
located in an otherwise mobile C terminus, are probably
due to their close association with Phe31 and His32 in
AC1. It therefore appears as though the interaction site
on the surface of LA consists of a rigid group of side
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Figure 6
Relationship between the functional residues in LA and the F subsite
region of LYZ. The relationship between residues that have been
implicated in the function of LA and the overall structure of LA and LYZ
are shown. (a) The molecular surface of hen egg white lysozyme
(HEWL) is shown along with the approximate locations of the six
saccharide-binding subsites (A–F). A modelled hexasaccharide
substrate, based on the coordinates of the complex between GlcNAc4
and mutant (Asp52→Ser) HEWL [62], is shown in red. Residues
involved in the ligation of the subsite F saccharide are labelled and
coloured as follows: the positions in green correspond to the ligands
predicted from model-building studies [26]; the positions shown in
magenta correspond to the observed ligands in the human
LYZ–hexasaccharide complex [28]; Phe34 is coloured in yellow and
features in both the modelled and observed complexes. 
(b) The molecular surface of GPLA is shown in blue in an identical
orientation to HEWL in (a). Residues that appear to be important for
LA’s ability to promote glucose binding by the lactose synthase
complex are shown in red (Phe31 and His32) and those important for
GT affinity are shown in green (Ala106, His107, Lys114, Gln117 and
Trp118). Leu110 is coloured in yellow; changes at this position have
differential effects on LA’s function, depending on the nature of the
side-chain substituent. The approximate location of the analogous F
subsite region of LA’s cleft is indicated. Inset: the inset depicts the
same region in mLA and shows the effect of the helical conformation of
residues 105–110 on the structure of the F subsite. The residue
colour scheme is the same as that in the main picture.
(Figure produced using GRASP [63].)
chains, namely AC1, surrounded by a region possessing
enhanced molecular flexibility.
Discussion
Monosaccharide-binding sites are usually found in a
cleft between either two domains or two proteins.
Binding is typically mediated by hydrogen bonds
between the sugar hydroxyl groups and polar groups in
the protein as well as by non-polar interactions between
aromatic side chains and the sugar rings [29,30]. In the
case of LA, its interaction with GT causes a marked
increase in the complex’s affinity for glucose even
though it is unable to bind saccharides in isolation. This
observation is consistent with the monosaccharide
bridge model that has been proposed for the molecular
mechanism of action of LA [6]. In this model, the galac-
tosyl acceptor site of GT is adjacent to the site of inter-
action with LA, so that there is mutually exclusive
binding between LA and monosaccharides extended at
the C1(b) or C2 carbon atoms of the pyranose ring, as
well as between LA and glycoproteins and other
oligosaccharide substrates [3,31–33]. Binding at this site
positions the cleft of LA, most likely the subsite F
region, close to the galactosyl acceptor subsite of GT,
providing favourable, stabilizing interactions for the
bound monosaccharide.
Previous work has shown that LA’s ability to bind to GT
and the concomitant increase in affinity for monosaccha-
ride can be selectively perturbed by site-directed muta-
genesis [22,25]. The functional effects of substitutions at
Phe31 and His32 in AC1, together with the location of
their analogous residues in LYZ’s subsite F, suggest that
these groups may provide the stabilizing interactions for
the bound monosaccharide. Nevertheless,  in the absence
of any information about the nature of the monosaccha-
ride binding site in GT, it is difficult to predict to what
extent Phe31 and His32 participate in the binding of
glucose in lactose synthase. Phe31 may make van der
Waals contacts with the glucose ring, as substitutions that
remove the aromatic ring tend to have major effects on
LA’s ability to promote glucose binding [22]. The func-
tional consequences of substitutions at His32 demon-
strate that this residue is also critical for monosaccharide
binding, probably more so than Phe31. Histidine side
chains have important sugar-binding properties and are
involved in substrate binding in a number of glycosyl
hydrolases [34,35] and other oligosaccharide-binding pro-
teins [30]. In this instance, given the specific require-
ment of the His32 Nd1 atom for LA activity [21,22], it is
tempting to suggest that this residue makes direct
contact with one of the polar hydroxyl groups of the
galactosyl acceptor.
Current understanding of the molecular mechanism of LA
action in lactose synthase, as embodied by the monosac-
charide bridge model, assumes that complex formation
does not necessarily involve any major conformational
changes in either component [6]. Although circular dichro-
ism spectroscopy suggests that structural alterations occur
on the addition of either UDP-galactose or UDP-galactose
and GlcNAc to a GT⋅Mn2+ complex, there is no evidence
that further changes take place when LA is added [36,37].
Large-scale conformational changes, arising from the asso-
ciation of the two proteins, appear to be inconsistent with
LA’s rapid equilibrium binding to GT [2,3,32]. Further-
more, alternative explanations for LA’s modulatory
effects, that invoke substantial structural changes in one or
both components of the complex, seem unnecessary given
that, in the absence of LA, GT is capable of carrying out
the galactosylation of glucose at high concentrations of
this acceptor substrate [2].
On the other hand, it is becoming increasingly evident
that more subtle conformational changes may be associ-
ated with LA’s modulatory properties. Trace-labelling
studies of LA demonstrate that, on association with GT,
the reactivity of Lys5 decreases by a factor of three but
the reactivity of Lys114 increases by a factor of two [23].
Whereas the reduced activity of Lys5 can be accounted
for by a decreased accessibility in the complex, the effect
on Lys114, a residue that flanks both AC1 and the flexi-
ble loop, can be most readily explained by a change in
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Figure 7
Main-chain temperature factors. The main-chain temperature factors for
(a) GOLA, (b) GPLA and (c) mLA are shown versus the residue
number. The dotted line in each panel represents the average main-
chain value for the molecule. The locations of the major secondary
structure elements are also shown at the top of the figure.
the conformation of LA that results in either an increase
in exposure of the e-NH2 group or a decrease in its pK.
Results from the present study suggest, albeit indirectly,
that the shape of the cleft around AC1 in LA may be of
paramount importance in either the formation of lactose
synthase or the subsequent molecular processes. The
contribution of the flexible loop (residues 105–110) to the
surface characteristics of this region has already been
noted. From a functional viewpoint it is interesting that,
while the structurally equivalent region of both HEWL
and human LYZ exhibit a certain degree of flexibility, as
judged from relatively high temperature factors [38], it
does not undergo any major conformational rearrange-
ments. In all the C-type LYZ structures determined to
date, residues Val109–Arg114, which are analogous to the
flexible loop region in LA, adopt a helical conformation
both in the crystal [39–42] and in solution [43]. This
‘enhanced’ flexibility of the C-terminal tail of LA, as
compared with the C-type LYZs, in terms of both the
distinct conformations observed for the flexible loop and
the high temperature factors of residues surrounding
AC1, lends support to the idea that a structural adjust-
ment in LA accompanies complex formation. For
example, it is conceivable that the helix→coil transition
of the 105–110 region is required for optimal positioning
of His32 in the galactosyl acceptor binding site of GT.
More information on the structures of GT and the
GT–LA complex is required in order to understand
whether the conformational heterogeneity of the flexible
loop is significant for LA function.
Given that residues 105–110 adopt several distinct con-
formations, depending on the conditions used to obtain
crystals, it is unclear whether any form predominates in
solution or in lactose synthase. The slow exchange rates
of His107 indicate that this residue is partially buried in
solution [24,44]. However, the pKa value measured for
this residue suggests that its environment in the struc-
ture does not influence its innate electrostatic properties
[24]. These observations are difficult to reconcile with
the known conformations of the residue 105–110 region
seen in the various crystal structures reported here.
His107 is buried in the high pH conformer but its inter-
action with Glu25 would undoubtedly affect its pKa.
Consequently, it is possible that the conformation of this
region in the lactose synthase complex is different from
that observed in any of the LA crystal structures. The
subtle differences exhibited by the GOLA and GPLA
crystal structures suggest that there is some scope for
conformational adjustment in the 105–110 region. At
present, the different functional effects observed on sub-
stituting certain side-chain types at Leu110 [25] can be
best explained via either steric or electrostatic effects on
the nearby imidazole ring of His32. Crystallographic
studies are currently underway with these mutants to
determine if this is the case.
Biological implications
The modulator protein a-lactalbumin (LA) is the regu-
latory subunit of the enzyme lactose synthase (E.C.
2.4.1.22). The association of LA with the catalytic com-
ponent of lactose synthase, galactosyltransferase (GT),
alters the acceptor substrate specificity of this glycosyl-
transferase from terminal b-linked N-acetylglu-
cosaminyl moieties to glucose, thereby facilitating the
efficient biosynthesis of lactose. The development of
mammalian lactose biosynthesis was almost certainly
dependent on the evolution of LA from an ancient
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Table 3
Crystallization, data collection and refinement statistics.
GPLA GOLA mLA
Crystallization
Reservoir solution 0.2 M AS 0.2 M AS 0.15 M MgAc
20–25% PEG 4000 20–25% PEG 4000 20–25% PEG 4000
0.1 M NaAc pH 4.6 0.1 M NaAc pH 4.5 0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 8
Protein conc. 20 mg ml–1 20 mg ml–1 20 mg ml–1
Temperature 20°C 16°C 16°C
Cell dimensions 
(a,b,c [Å]) 32.59, 64.87, 49.0 32.5, 89.7, 45.2 58.0, 60.6, 76.7
a, b, g (°) 90, 90, 90 90, 94.5, 90 90, 96.9, 90
Space group P212121 P21 P21
Molecules per 
asymmetric unit 1 2 4
Data collection 
and processing
Maximum resolution (Å) 1.9 2.3 2.3
Unique reflections 8003 10 415 18 629
Multiplicity 6.0 2.6 2.8
Rsym(I) (%)* 8.3 9.6 7.8
Completeness (%)† 88.0 90.5 80.0
Refinement
Resolution range (Å) 8–1.9 (F>0s) 8–2.3 (F>0s) 8–2.3 (F>0s)
Reflections 7694 10138 18605
Atoms per 
asymmetric unit
protein 995 1938 3958
solvent 73 68 60
calcium 1 2 4
Rfree (%)‡ – 27.0 30.3
R (%)§ 17.9 19.5 20.8
Model quality
Rms deviations in:
bonds (Å)# 0.009 0.011 0.011
angles (°)# 1.517 1.64 1.73
Temperature factors (Å2)
overall 20.08 19.62** 48.39**
average main-chain 16.54 16.85** 47.60**
average side-chain 21.12 21.02** 49.41**
Rms DB bonded atoms 5.34 3.57** 4.08**
Ramachandran plot (%)††
core 84.3 87.4 81.6
allowed 14.8 12.2 17.5
generous 0.9 0.45 0.9
Overall G factor†† 0.27 0.23 0.12
Coordinate error (Å)‡‡ 0.19 0.30 0.46
AS, ammonium sulphate. *Rsym(I)=ShklSi|Ihkl,i–Iaverage,hkl||/ShklSi|Ihkl,i| × 100.
†Completeness in the range ∞–resmax, where resmax is the maximum resolution
to which data were collected. ‡Rfree=Shkl⊂T||Fobs|–k|Fcalc||/Shkl⊂T|Fobs|× 100,
where hkl⊂T represents the test set (5–10% of the diffraction data).
§R=Shkl||Fobs|–k|Fcalc||/Shkl|Fobs| × 100. #Deviations from ideal values [58].
**Values shown are averaged over the whole crystallographic asymmetric unit.
††Defined by PROCHECK [59]. ‡‡Calculated by SIGMAA [57] using data
between 5 Å and resmax. 
lysozyme. Although the divergence of these two proteins
will have almost certainly involved the consolidation of
particular functional regions, it is conceivable that the
development of an enhanced molecular flexibility may
have been required for LA’s regulatory properties.
Previous work has shown that the functional site in LA
encompasses a region corresponding to a subsite in
lysozyme and parts of two adjacent substructures [25].
The structures of the three species variants of LA
described here demonstrate that part of the proposed
interaction site for GT adopts two distinct conformations
and that it is probably highly fluctuating in solution. The
environments of both residues in LA that have been
implicated in stabilizing glucose binding by lactose syn-
thase (Phe31 and His32) [22] are affected by the confor-
mation of this so-called ‘flexible loop’ region. Although
this loop is clearly influenced by the conditions required
to obtain crystals, we believe that its innate flexibility
may be critical for LA’s modulatory properties. Cer-
tainly, the unusual degree of conformational adaptability
exhibited by LA in solution, depending on its interaction
with metal ions, and our general observation that the
interaction site is localized in one of the most flexible
parts of the molecule, suggests that LA’s ability to adjust
its conformational state may be important in the regula-
tion mechanisms mediated by this unusual protein.
Materials and methods
Crystallization and data collection
GPLA was purified from whole milk obtained from Inter Fauna Farms
(Cambridge, UK) by gel filtration and ion exchange [45]. The pure
GOLA used in this study was purified from goat milk as described by
Macgillivray et al. [46]. mLA was expressed in Escherichia coli and pre-
pared as described previously [22]. Initial crystallization conditions
were identified using commercially available sparse matrix screens
based on the work of Jancarik and Kim [47]. Crystals were grown using
the vapour diffusion method with either hanging or sitting drops. The
crystallization conditions are summarized in Table 3. Diffraction data
were collected from the GPLA and GOLA crystals using a Siemens
X-1000 area detector. Graphite monochromated CuKa X-rays
(l=1.5418 Å) were produced by a Siemens rotating anode generator
operating at 50 kV and 80 mA. Data frames (0.25° oscillation per
frame) were collected at 15°C. Data processing and reduction were
carried out using either the XENGEN (GPLA) or XDS (GOLA) package
of programs [48,49]. High resolution diffraction data were collected
from the mLA crystals on Stations 9.5 and 9.6 (l=0.87–0.95 Å) at the
Synchrotron Radiation Source, CLRC Laboratory, Daresbury, UK. Data
were recorded on a 30 cm image plate (MAR Research, Hamburg,
Germany) with the crystal oscillating through 1.5° steps and processed
and reduced using DENZO and SCALEPACK [50]. The data process-
ing statistics are summarized in Table 3.
Structure determination
Initial phase estimates were obtained by molecular replacement using a
search model based on the atomic coordinates of HLA [12]. The amino
acid sequence identity between HLA and mLA, GOLA and GPLA is
76%, 76% and 70% respectively (Fig. 3). A search model was con-
structed for each case by incorporating the appropriate amino acid
sequence into the HLA structure. For mLA and GOLA, molecular
replacement was performed using the program AMoRe [51,52]. The
GPLA structure was solved using the MERLOT package of programs
[53]. A common strategy was adopted in all three molecular replace-
ment cases. In the cross-rotation function all data between 8 and 4 Å
were used and model Patterson self-vectors were selected within a
radius of 21 Å. The subsequent translation function was carried out
with all data between 8 and 4 Å; the final step involved rigid-body
refinement data against all data between 15 and 3.5 Å. In the cases of
GOLA and mLA, with two and four molecules in the crystallographic
asymmetric unit respectively, a self-rotation function performed with
POLARRFN [52] clearly indicated the presence of a local twofold sym-
metry axis. The relative orientations of the LA molecules in the mLA,
GOLA and GPLA asymmetric units are illustrated in Figure 8.
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Figure 8
The arrangement of LA molecules in
crystallographic asymmetric units. (a) Four
monomers (labelled A–D) of monoclinic mLA
are shown. In the left and middle panels the
unit cell is viewed looking from the origin
along the local twofold symmetry axis (parallel
to the x axis). The AB and CD dimer pairs
have been separated for clarity. In the right-
hand panel, the asymmetric unit is viewed
perpendicular to the local symmetry axis
(down the y axis towards the origin) and
shows all four molecules. (b) Monoclinic
GOLA is shown viewed from the origin down
the x axis. (c) Orthorhombic GPLA is shown
viewed from the origin down the x axis. The
molecules are represented as Ca traces and
the molecules and axes are labelled.
Refinement
Crystallographic refinement was carried out using X-PLOR 3.1 [54].
Successive rounds of conventional positional refinement, simulated
annealing and isotropic temperature factor refinement, combined with
model building using O [55], were employed to improve the quality of
the original molecular replacement solution. The progress of the refine-
ment was monitored throughout the process using both the conven-
tional and free R-factors [56]. Non-crystallographic restraints were
imposed in the early stages of refinement of both mLA and GOLA but
were released after both R-values had converged. To minimize model
bias in the calculated electron-density maps, the program SIGMAA
[52,57] was used to obtain weighted map coefficients for use in the
calculation of difference Fourier syntheses of the type m|Fobs|–D|Fcalc
and 2m|Fobs|–D|Fcalc|. The final refinement statistics and model quality
are summarized in Table 3.
Structural analysis
The refined crystal structures of mLA, GPLA and GOLA were com-
pared with each other and with the previously determined structure of
human LA [12]. The structures were initially superimposed using the
least square fitting option of O applied to the Ca atoms of residues
1–120 [55]. Subsequent calculations of rms differences were per-
formed using 4D_RMSPDB (GJ Kleywegt, unpublished program). In
the case of mLA and GOLA, where there is more than one LA molecule
per crystallographic asymmetric unit, the molecule with the lowest
overall temperature factor was chosen to be the representative in the
comparison.
The atomic coordinates of mLA, GOLA and GPLA have been
deposited in the Brookhaven Protein Data Bank.
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